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1. Subject's present mailing addrees: 14 Josephstrasse, FULDA.

2. Address of subject's wife, 20 Saarlauternerstrasse,,BREMEN.

3. Subject is working for CIC,ani can be contacted through the CIC office
at !LAREDP.G.

4. He is doing general investiations of sensitive casss for CIC and as
• worked out a special project on Psychological Warfare based on hi z own
• contacts.

5. The special Psychological Warfare project is helm, done for rt
orEanization as represented by C 3. After

conclusion of subject's denazification proceedings nOTI being processed
through DAD, and which at ;resent rests -Aith HICX, subject will

	

probably be absorbed in L	 3 organization.

6. Subject is said by CIC to be very definitely pro-Western, anti-Soviet
and anti -Calmunist, as proven by four year, of observation on their
part.

7. Additional background material: •
Subject's father is a well known wool merchant, living at EnXEN.
The father was a Freemason ard as such, not highly esteemed during
the Rail. time. The fact that the father was not punished in any

way was probably a result of his elder son's political influence.
Subject's mother is a very cultured nld lady with good family back-
ground.

8. Subject has one brother, Eric t?) who is at present serving a de-
nazification sentence. Sric's wife did not wait for him to return
from PW Camp but obtained a divorce and is now married to an American
citizen and is in the DS. Her present cams and address were not
learned.

9. Subject's wife, :Erika nee SCHRADSR, and his three or four children
are presently living at BR=N.
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10. Prior to his being placed in charge of Psychological Warfare, subject

acted as chief editor of the "SC iflAR;.E COP'S", the SS newspaper.

U. Subject was held in England as a FW for considerable length of time
after the war. He Ives sent from ENGLOD to SURVBERD where ha was
used as a witness only, not being accused of war crimes. As far as
is known, he did not work for any western power historical section.
This must have been an oversight as the man is a geld mine of in-
formation on Psychological Warfare.

12. Subject spent four weeks at an interrogation center in HOECHST
operated by the Department of Justice in 1948. At the conclusion of
this time he was sent to a FW repatriation center at UUNSTERIACER,
where to was discharged. He was immediately brought to the US Zone
oftermany by the CIC where they used him temporarily at rEIZIAR.
In September of 1948 subject was sent to the US by the Department
of Justice to be used as a witness in a treasen trial, returning
in October of that year. Since that time he has been steadily
employed by the CIC.

13. Subject has been especially well treated by the CIC, particularly
by cae officer thereof, and has a Ictod1y feeling of loyalty to them.
He iz rather dissatisfied and unhappy, in that he feels far greater
aid more profitable use could be made of his talents and past
experiences. From my own conversations with him, I believe that
In any program of propaganda directed against communist countries,
he could be of great value if properly controlled ant exploited.

14. (a) CIC Headquarters especially requests that no attempt be made to

contact subject without their knowledge.

(b) That, subject's denazification proceedings, in particular their
assistance in the matter, and that being given by DAD and HICOG, be
not revealed to any other agency.

V. R. :'HILP
Colonel, FA


